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Program Development 
Our Goal 
Because of its dynamic role in providing practical education to help people and society meet the challenges 
of change, extension re-examines and renews its program structures and priorities on a regular basis. 
 
The goal of extension is to be a relevant, dynamic, and flexible organization able to make a significant 
impact on problems caused by rapid changes in the global economy, environment, demographics, family 
structures, values, social interaction, and sustainability of resources. These changes cut across issues and 
program areas and provide the broad context in which specific opportunities are identified for extension 
programming. 
 
To meet the challenges of change, extension initiated the concept of signature issues programming to focus 
efforts around a specific need, problem, or concern. Issues provide a basis for establishing program 
objectives, selecting program content, allocating time and resources, selecting target clientele, and 
determining delivery methods.  
 
For extension, issues are matters of wide public concern arising out of complex problems. Issues 
programming begins with the identification of important needs, and then proceeds to focus organizational 
resources, program content, and delivery methods to meet those needs. 
 
Historically, many extension programs have focused on major issues or had their origins in the traditional 
discipline bases associated with extension and its clientele. While discipline-based programs will continue to 
be appropriate, especially to deal with technological solutions to problems, many of today’s major issues are 
more complex and require long-term, multidisciplinary approaches. Thus, today’s issues programming has 
its origin in matters of wide public concern, outside the context and disciplinary structures of the 
organization. 
 
Extension exists at three levels — national, state, and county — and program planning occurs at all three 
levels. The issues change and become more specific at each level. 
 
Extension Program Development 
The National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) provides coordination for programming efforts that 
support base programs and national initiatives. 
 
National Base Programs and Initiatives 
Base programs are the major educational efforts central to the extension mission and common to most units 
of extension at all levels. Historically, they have been described as major projects, program areas, or core 
programs. Base programs support NIFA’s six impact areas in which extension provides educational 
programming. The six impact areas are food security; nutrition and health; youth, families, and communities; 
environmental stewardship; agricultural systems; and energy and bioproducts.  Base programs receive 
significant resources throughout extension at the national, state, and county levels. All states provide 
educational programming in these areas with varying emphasis. They are the ongoing priorities of extension, 
involving many discipline-based and multidisciplinary programs.  They can be thought of as extension’s 
foundation. 
 
National initiatives are extension’s commitment to respond to important societal problems of broad concern 
with allocations of additional resources and significantly increased effort to achieve a major impact on 
national priorities. National initiatives are the current most significant and complex issues on which 
extension has the potential to make a difference, usually in cooperation with other agencies, groups, and 
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units of government.  National initiatives usually arise out of one or more components of the base programs. 
National initiatives are in the spotlight for a period of time until a significant impact is achieved, the need has 
subsided, or the increased allocation of resources and effort result in the program becoming an ongoing part 
of base programs.  Over the years, impact areas have included topics such as childhood obesity, climate 
change, food safety, global food security and hunger, and sustainable energy. 
 
For more information about national base programs and initiatives, visit NIFA’s website at 
https://nifa.usda.gov/. 
 
Relationship of National, State, and Local Priorities 
The national extension program includes various levels, each contributing to the overall goals of Iowa State 
University Extension and Outreach. Program objectives and activities become more specific as they move 
from the national level to the state and county levels of the system. Individual states and counties may give 
higher priority to different dimensions of the national initiatives, depending on needs. At the local level, 
programs become more precisely defined and focus on specific activities for certain clientele. For example, 
in the national initiative on water quality, state and local programs might address specific issues such as 
surface runoff, groundwater contamination, and use of fertilizers and pesticides. 
 
While national initiatives address broad issues confronting many states, program development at the local 
level looks at county and region-based priorities, which are then communicated to the state level to join the 
research and knowledge base of the university. The result is a cohesive statewide program plan that relates to 
statewide and national issues. This statewide plan, in turn, becomes the basis for more specific program 
plans and related activities of extension staff to meet the priority needs of local citizens. 
 

Iowa’s Changing Demographics - Indicators Program 
ISU Extension and Outreach provides multiple resources for Iowa data. The Indicators Program contains the 
most current data from multiple sources and is easy to use. Tools available through the Indicators Program 
make it easy to access information, create visual representations of data, generate maps to quickly identify 
trends and patterns, and make comparisons between cities, counties, or regions. 
http://indicators.extension.iastate.edu  
 
The Data for Decision Makers series continues to grow. County profiles now include general demographic 
and socioeconomic information; a health profile, which includes a variety of factors that contribute to 
community health; a housing profile that shows information on housing access and affordability, housing 
characteristics, and demographic information for householders; and a 4-H report, which includes a variety of 
4-H data for each county. City Data for Decision Makers reports for every city in Iowa also are available. 
Reports for cities with populations over 350 are four pages, while reports for cities under 350 population are 
two pages. Data for Decision Makers reports also are available by Iowa Senate district, Iowa House district, 
and Iowa State University Extension and Outreach regions. 
 
Regularly check the Data for Decision Makers reports as they are continually updated with current 
information about population, demographic and socioeconomic status, and other data topics of interest. 
 

Diversity and Inclusion in Programming 
Diversity and Inclusion 
Diversity encompasses acceptance and respect by fostering an environment of inclusion that moves beyond 
simple tolerance to recognizing the richness in individual identities of people. 
 
Iowa State University's Diversity and Inclusion programming for its campus and the surrounding area in 
Ames, Iowa, is conducted by the vice president of diversity and inclusion. ISU Extension and Outreach 

https://nifa.usda.gov/
http://indicators.extension.iastate.edu/
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follows the Iowa State University Principles of Community to create a safe place in which people can 
express themselves freely and share unique talents. The six principles that the university applies in 
celebrating and advancing diversity are respect, purpose, cooperation, richness of diversity, freedom from 
discrimination, and honest, respectful expression of ideas. www.diversity.iastate.edu/principles-of-
community 
 
ISU Extension and Outreach works to improve the lives of Iowans by building partnerships and providing 
research-based learning experiences. In that light, ISU Extension and Outreach provides a list of research-
based classes on developing inclusive work environments and business partnerships on the Diversity and 
Civil Rights website, www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/diversity.  
 
ISU Extension and Outreach Civil Rights 
ISU Extension and Outreach also has a systematic process for the assessment of compliance with state and 
federal civil rights programs. Consequently, ISU Extension and Outreach is committed to assuring that its 
educational programs and activities and employment terms and conditions are free from unlawful 
discrimination and harassment on the basis of age, color, creed, disability, gender identity, genetic 
information, national origin, pregnancy, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, and protected U.S. veteran 
status. See Appendix 6, Learning Module 11, for a link to the Diversity and Civil Rights website. For details 
on the ISU Extension and Outreach Civil Rights Compliance Review process, see 
www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/civil-rights. In particular, council members can find information 
regarding responding to reasonable accommodation requests, conducting internal compliance reviews, 
responding to allegations of discrimination and harassment, and other civil rights information. 
 

Curriculum Review Process 
The purpose of the curriculum review process within Iowa State University Extension and Outreach is to 
maintain consistent standards of quality and credibility. This process is intended for curricula that have not 
undergone internal review by one of the four ISU Extension and Outreach program areas. Curricula 
developed elsewhere may not be applicable to the state of Iowa for some reason such as climate, state law, 
general practices, or other valid reason. This policy is meant to ensure the appropriateness and permissions to 
use curricula from other sources. 

Program Catalog 
A program catalog is a list of programs that include curricula or other resources, products, and tools available 
to Iowans through ISU Extension and Outreach. 
 
Curriculum 
A curriculum is one aspect of a program. Any curriculum offered by ISU Extension and Outreach should be 
linked to the overarching program. A curriculum is designed to create a change in knowledge, behavior, or 
condition. A curriculum is a group of planned educational offerings offered face-to-face or virtually in a 
synchronous or asynchronous format, and generally includes a targeted audience, materials, exercises, 
activities, delivery methods, and evaluation process. 
 
Curriculum Review  
Curriculum review is the evaluation of the group of planned educational offerings with the purpose 
of maintaining consistent standards of quality and credibility. As an aspect of program development, 
curriculum review follows a process based on science and appropriate methodologies, uses a peer 
approval process, is evaluated and updated periodically, and respects the dates that program 
materials are scheduled to be discontinued. 
 
The purpose of ISU Extension and Outreach is to bring research and science from the land-
grant institution to the people. Recently there has been a movement to “evidence-based 

http://www.diversity.iastate.edu/principles-of-community
http://www.diversity.iastate.edu/principles-of-community
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/diversity
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/civil-rights
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practice,” an approach that requires the use of scientific research, its review, and linking this 
research to practice. 
 
County Program of Work 
Planning a systematic approach to county extension programming is one of the key responsibilities 
of the nine-member elected county extension council. We’ve developed road maps for the 
extension council and staff to follow as they provide research-based educational programs and 
services to the citizens in their communities. It offers a sequence of questions and considerations 
to address to make new and unique programming successful. 
 
This plan should not include activities that we normally conduct, such as club calf weigh-in, private 
pesticide applicator training, or pressure gauge testing, unless there are new or major revisions of 
these events. 
 
The County Program of Work documents are on the County Services website, 
www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/county-program-work. These documents should be used 
when reviewing Appendix 6, Learning Module 23. 
 

Roles and Responsibilities 
Program Development Process 
All County, Field, and State Staff 
Collect impact data and share stakeholder reports and success stories with clients, funders, partners, 
stakeholders, public policy leaders, and others. 

Annual county stakeholder reports are the beginning, not the end product, of the extension stories we can 
share. We share our stories with stakeholders because they have a stake in our impact and outcomes. We 
share our stories with the public to build their awareness of the education and information we can provide. 
We share our stories with taxpayers and the elected officials who allocate precious public resources, so they 
understand their return on investment in ISU Extension and Outreach. A key to our success is making sure 
people know how we are working to build a strong Iowa. See Appendix 6, Learning Module 13, Stakeholder 
Reports and Success Stories, to learn more.  

County Extension Councils 
• When planning programs for your county, use the County Programl of Work documents, 

www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/county-program-work.  
• Conduct informal needs assessment by listening to community clients and citizens. 

o Participate in formal needs assessment process. 
o Talk with program specialists to learn of emerging trends and needs. 
o Provide funding for programs. 
o Participate in training and development as appropriate. 
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